
AUCTION
Fri., June 9, 6:00 pm

Busby’s Barn • New Virginia, Iowa
(Take exit 43 off of Interstate 35 & go east 3 miles on G76 Hwy. The auction 

barn is located at the intersection of G76 & R45 Hwys. Watch for sale signs!)
TOOLS & FISHING EQUIP.

Millermatic 211 auto set wire welder (like new); new Chicago elec acetylene torch; 
Lincoln 225 AC welder; rolling tool chest; car dollies; Echo gas blower; pipe wrench-
es; sockets; wrenches; Coleman air compressor; shop vac; oil can; Stihl 009 chain-
saw w/gas can & toolbox; come along; welding table; bolt bins; yard tools.
        Prowler trolling motor (new); MinnKota trolling motor; several fishing poles; 
Penn 209 reels (5); fishing boxes w/tackle (12); misc lures; Eagle fish finder; Muskie 
lures; camp stove; Coleman lantern; Coleman elec pump; cast iron pans; life jack-
ets; fish/turkey fryers; gas cans (new); duck decoys; 22 target; Vibratory Tumbler. 

HOUSEHOLD & COLLECTIBLES
Oak corner desk; dorm fridge; gun cabinet; bookcase; chest of drawers; end tables; 
file cabinets; rocker; fans; ice cream freezers (including White Mountain crank & 
elec); roaster; barstools; seasonal décor; sewing supplies; Husqavarna Rose em-
broidery/sewing machine; oak baby bed; bifold doors.
        Philips 66 glass bank; truck banks; fishing lures; fishing reels; toy trucks; sad 
irons; kerosene lamps; cookbooks; cookie jars; Winchester target thrower; small 
banjo; jars of marbles; Haviland china; metal & wood boxes; electro plating tool; 
parlor table; retro floor lamp; bird cage stand; red wagon; trike; large cedar chest; 
motorcycle motor; wood shoes; picnic basket; Hallmark Barbie ornaments. 

Special Mention
Leather motorcycle bags; his/hers Interstate leather chaps; 2XL Harley Davidson coat.

This is a partial listing.  Many items just too numerous to mention!
For pictures check the link on our website 

http://busbyauctionservice.wix.com/busbyauctionservice
Sale Conducted By

Busby Auction Service
Tim Busby (641) 449-3619

Proper ID required to register for bidding number. Method of payment cash or good 
check. Announcements sale day take precedence. Not responsible for accidents or 

inadvertent errors in advertising. Food available.


